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Before the
Federal Trade Commission
Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20580
20580
In the Matter
Matter of
of
In
Google, Inc.
and
DoubleClick, Inc.

)
)
))
))
))
)

SecondFiling
Filing of
of Supplemental
SupplementalMaterials
Materials in
in Support of Pending
Pending Complaint
Complaint and
Second
Request
Request for
Requestfor
for Injunction,
Injunction, Request
for Investigation
Investigation and
and for
for Other
Other Relief

INTRODUCTION
1. On April
April 20,
Center (“EPIC”),
("EPIC"), the
1.
20, 2007,
2007, the Electronic Privacy Information Center
Center for
for Digital
Digital Democracy
Center
Democracy ("CDD"),
(“CDD”),and
andthe
theU.S.
U.S.Public
PublicInterest
InterestResearch
Research
("U.S. PIRG"),
Group (“U.S.
PIRG”), filed
filedaaComplaint
Complaintwith
withthe
theCommission
Commissionrequesting
requesting an
injunction and
Google, Inc.
Inc. (“Google”),
("Google"), and
injunction
and investigation alleging that Google,
DoubleClick, Inc.
DoubleClick,
Inc. ("DoubleClick"),
(“DoubleClick”),are
areengaging
engagingininunfair
unfairand
anddeceptive
deceptive trade
trade
practices that will
will be
merger of
of the two companies.'
be exacerbated
exacerbated by the proposed
proposed merger
companies.1

2. The Petitioners stated
statedthat
thatthe
the“the
"theincreasing
increasingcollection
collection of
of personal
personalinformation
information
2.
far-reaching privacy
privacy concerns
of Internet
Internet users
users by Internet
Internet advertisers
advertisers poses
poses far-reaching
concerns that
the Commission should address.
Neither Google
Google nor
nor Doubleclick
Doubleclick have
address. Neither
have taken
adequate steps
stepsto
tosafeguard
safeguardthe
thepersonal
personaldata
datathat
thatisiscollected.
collected. Moreover
Moreover the
adequate
proposed
acquisition will
will create
unique risks
risks to
to privacy
privacy and
andwill
will violate
proposed acquisition
create unique
previously
standards for
for the
the conduct
conduct of
of online advertising."2
previously agreed
agreed standards
advertising.”2
3. The Petitioners described
describedthe
theimportance
importanceof
ofprivacy
privacy protection,
protection, the
the impact
impact of
of
3.
engines, the
theFederal
FederalTrade
TradeCommission’s
Commission's review
review of the previous
Internet search
search engines,
DoubleClick matter,
practices of
of
DoubleClick
matter,the
thebusiness
business practices of Google, the
the business
business practices
violation of section 5 of the
the FTC
FTC Act,
Act, including Google's
Doubleclick, and the violation
Google’s
trade practice,
practice, Google’s
Google's unfair
deceptive trade
unfair trade
trade practice,
practice, as
as well
well as
as the
the consumer
injury that
injury
that would
wouldresult
resultfrom
fromthe
themerger.
merger.The
ThePetitioners
Petitioners concluded:
concluded:

Google's proposed
proposed acquisition
acquisitionof
of DoubleClick
DoubleClick will
will give
Google’s
giveone
one company
company
accessto
tomore
moreinformation
information about the Internet
Internet activities of
access
of consumers
consumers than
other company
companyin
in the
theworld.
world. Moreover,
Moreover, Google
Google will
will operate
with
any other
operate with
virtually
virtuallyno
nolegal
legalobligation
obligationtotoensure
ensure the
the privacy,
privacy,security,
security, and
and accuracy
accuracy
1

EPIC, Center
Center for
for Digital
Digital Democracy,
of Google, Inc.
Inc. and
and DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, Inc.,
Democracy, and
and U.S. PIRG, In the matter of
for Injunction, Request
for Investigation
Investigation and
Complaint and Request
Request for
Request for
and for
for Other
Other Relief,
Relief,before
before the
the Federal
Federal
Trade
Commission at
at 11 (Apr.
(Apr. 20, 2007), available
available at
Trade Commission
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/epic_complaint.pdf.
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/epic-complaint.pdf.
2
2 Id.
Id. at
at 1.
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personal data
datathat
thatitit collects.
collects. At
At this time, there
there is
is simply
simply no
of the personal
consumer
privacy
issue
more
pressing
for
the
Commission
to consider
consumer privacy
pressing for
than Google’s
Google's plan
and web
web site
site visit
visit
plan to
to combine
combine the
the search
search histories and
3
records
of
Internet
users.
records of Internet users.
4. The Petitioners respectfully requested
the Commission
Commission to
to provide
provide relief and
4.
requested the
specifically to:
to:

DoubleClick to
Order DoubleClick
toremove
remove user
user identified
identifiedcookies
cookiesand
and other
other persistent
persistent
pseudonymic identifier
identifierfrom
fromallallcorporate
corporaterecords,
records,databases,
databases,and
anddata
data sets
sets
under the
the control
control of DoubleClick
DoubleClickprior
priortotothe
thetransfer
transfer to
toGoogle,
Google, unless
unless
explicit affirmative
affrmative consent,
following an
DoubleClick obtains
obtains explicit
consent, following
an opportunity
individual to
and modify
modify
for the individual
to whom
whomthe
the data
data concerns
concerns to
to inspect,
inspect, delete and
the data.

Order Google to present
presentaapublic
publicplan
planfor
for how
how itit plans
plansto
tocomply
comply with
with
such well
well established government and industry
such
industry privacy
privacystandards
standards as
as the
OECD Privacy
Guidelines.
Privacy Guidelines.
to all
all personally
Order Google to provide
provide for
forreasonable
reasonable access
access to
identifable data
identifiable
datamaintained
maintainedby
bythe
the company
company to
to the
the person
person to whom the
data pertains.

presentaapublic
publicplan
planfor
for how
how itit plans
plansto
to comply
comply with
with
Order Google to present
such well
well established government and industry
such
industry privacy
privacystandards
standards as
as the
OECD Privacy
Privacy Guidelines.
Guidelines.
Order Google to provide
to all
all personally
provide for
forreasonable
reasonable access
access to
identifable data
identifiable
datamaintained
maintainedby
bythe
the company
company to
to the
the person
person to whom the
data pertains.

meaningful data
data destruction
destruction policy
policy and require
Order Google to establish aa meaningful
that Google destroy all cookies and other persistent
persistent identifiers
identifiers resulting
from Internet
that are
are or
or could
could be
be personally
personally identifiable
identifiable once
from
Internet searches
searches that
once the
user terminates the session
session with
with Google.4
Google.4
5. The Petitioners
5.
Petitioners stated:
stated:

an adequate
adequateresolution
resolutionof
ofthe
theissues
issuesidentified
identifed in
in this Complaint,
Pending an
as well
well as
other matters
matters that
that may
may be
be brought
brought to
to the
the Commission’s
Commission's
as
as other
use its
its authority
authority to review
attention, the Commission should use
review mergers
mergers to
5
halt Google's
proposed
acquisition
of
DoubleClick.s
Google’s proposed acquisition DoubleClick.

3

3 Id.
Id. at 10.
4

Id. at 11-12.
4Id.at11-12.
5
5 Id.
Id. at 12.
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6. On June
June 6,
6, 2007,
2007, the
thePetitioners
Petitionersfiled
filed Supplemental
Supplemental Materials
Materials in support of the
6.
Complaint.
In
the
Supplemental
Materials,
the
Petitioners
Complaint. In the Supplemental Materials, the Petitionersstated
stated that
that since
since the
ifling ofofthe
filing
theinitial
initialComplaint,
Complaint,the
theNew
NewYork
YorkState
StateConsumer
Consumer Protection
Protection Board
wrote to the Commission
Commission in
in support
support of
of the
the Complaint,
Complaint, the
theArticle
Article 29
29 Working
Working
announced an
aninvestigation
investigation into
into Google’s
Google's
Group of the European Union had announced
privacy
specifically its
privacy practice
practice practices
practices and specifically
its extensive
extensive retention of
of personal
personal
information, and
information,
and that
that Google itself
itself acknowledged
acknowledged that
that the Commission had
undertaken
SecondRequest
Requestofofthe
theproposed
proposedacquisition
acquisitionofofDoubleClick,
DoubleClick, which
which
undertaken aa Second
based on
on previous
previous actions
actions by
by the
the Commission,
Commission, is a strong
strong indicator
indicator that the
based
will move
Commission will
move to
to block
block or
ormodify
modifythe
thedeal.6
deal.6

7. The Supplemental
Supplemental Materials
Materials provided
provided further
further detail on the information
information that
7.
the ways
ways in
in which
which Google uses
that information,
information,
Google collects about its users,
users, the
uses that
and
the
privacy
impacts
of
Google's
many
commonly
used
services.
and the privacy
Google’s many commonly used services. The
Supplemental Materials
Materials described
described similar
similar aspects
of DoubleClick’s
DoubleClick's business
Supplemental
aspects of
business
model and operations. The Petitioners explained that there are
are unique
unique privacy
privacy
issues raised
raisedby
by the
the proposed
proposedcombination
combination of the Internet's
issues
Internet’s largest
largest search
search engine
and the
the Internet’s
Internet's largest advertising company.
and
company.
8. In the Supplemental
Petitioners stated
statedfurther
further “Google
"Google fails to
8.
Supplemental Materials the Petitioners
follow generally
the OECD
OECD Privacy
follow
generallyaccepted
accepted privacy
privacy practices
practices such
such as
as the
Guidelines."'7
Guidelines.”

9. In the Supplemental
Materials the
the Petitioners
Petitioners provided
provided addition
addition information
information on
9.
Supplemental Materials
FTC authority
stated specifically
specifcally that
the authority
authority to review
authority and
and stated
that the "FTC
“FTC has
has the
privacy
privacy issues
issues as part of its
its merger
merger review
reviewprocess."R
process.”8

10. In the Supplemental
Materials the
thePetitioners
Petitionersstated
stated“the
"thedetailed
detailedprofiling
profling of
of
10.
Supplemental Materials
raises profound
profound issues
issuesthat
thatconcern
concernthe
theright
right of
of privacy, the
Internet users raises
accountability of
accountability
of large
large corporations,
corporations, and
and the operation of democratic
government. "99
government.”
11. In the Supplemental Materials the Petitioner respectfully
11.
respectfully restated
restated their request
request for
the relief set
set out in the April
April20,
20,2007
2007complaint
complaintand
andfurther
furtherrequested
requested that
that the
Commission grant
grant additional
additional relief
relief including:
including:
Commission

Order Google to give
give aa user the right to
to obtain
obtain knowledge,
knowledge, ininaareasonable
reasonable
and timely
timely manner,
and
manner, of
of whether
whether or
or not
not the
the data
data relating
relating to
to the
the user
user is
processed
andifif it is processed,
information to
processed and
processed, information
to the
the purpose of the
processing.
66

EPIC, Center
Center for
for Digital
Digital Democracy,
matter of
of Google, Inc.
Inc. and
and DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, Inc.,
Democracy, and U.S. PIRG, In the matter
Supplemental Materials
Materials in Support of Pending Complaint and Request
Requestfor
for Injunction,
Injunction, Request
for
Supplemental
Request for
(Apr. 20, 2007),
Investigation and for Other Relief,
Relief, before
before the
the Federal
Federal Trade Commission at 1 (Apr.
2007), available at
at
http: //www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/supp_060607.pdf.
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/supp_060607.pdf.
7
Id. at 6.
Id.at6.
8
Id. at 15.
RId.at15.
99 Id.
Id. at 19.
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and timely
timely manner, the logic
Order Google to provide,
provide, in
in aa reasonable
reasonable and
involved
in
any
automatic
processing
of
data
concerning
involved in any automatic processing of data concerning that
that user.
user.

Order Google not
not to
toretain
retain user
user data
data in a form that permits the
identification
of
data
subjects
for
identification of data subjects forlonger
longerthan
thannecessary
necessary for
forthe
the purposes
purposes
for which
whichthe
the data
data were
were collected.
an “opt-in”
"opt-in" approach
Order Google to institute an
approach to collecting
collecting user
user
information. IfIfGoogle
"opt-in" before
information.
Google allows
allows aa user
user to “opt-in”
before collecting
collecting personal
personal
data in
in order to personalize the search
experience, Google
Google should
data
search experience,
system with
with regards to a user’s
user's privacy options.
implement the
the same system
options.

Order Google to allow
allowindividuals
individualsreasonable
reasonableaccess
access to their
their personal
personal
information, along
information,
along with
with the
the ability
abilitytotoedit
editand
and delete
delete that information.
in behavioral tracking.
Order Google to stipulate to
to never
never engage
engage in
tracking.

Further order Google
Google not
not to
to sell
sell personally
personally identifiable
identifiable information.
system of
of
Order Google to implement
implement aa functional
functional and
and secure
secure system
anonymizing
stored
user
data.
Anonymized
data
remains
traceable
to the
anonymizing stored user
Anonymized data remains
individual user,
demonstratedwhen
whenAmerica
America Online
Online inadvertently
individual
user, as
as demonstrated
search records
records of
of 658,000 Americans.124
Americans. 124 Google must
leaked the search
truly anonymizes
implement aa technique that truly
anonymizes this
this data,
data, either by
by erasing
erasing
completely,
more the last octet of
of the
the IP
IP address,
address, erasing the IP address
address completely,
data, or
or developing
developing an alternative
assigning randomized numbers to the data,
technique that will
will render
the individual
individual source
render tracing
tracing the
the data
data back to the
source
impossible.

Order Google
Google to
tocease
cease storage of
of IP
IP addresses.
addresses. The search engine
functionality
would
not
be
impaired
if
functionality would not be impaired ifaasearch
search engine
engine did
did not
not store
store any
user
information at all. Condition
Google and
and DoubleClick
DoubleClick
user information
Condition the
the merger on Google
maintaining separate
of user
userinformation.
information.
maintaining
separate databases
databases of
and implement
implement aasecurity
security plan
planthat
thatwill
will
Order Google to craft, disclose,
disclose, and
protect, or
or enhance
enhancethe
theprivacy,
privacy,confidentiality,
confdentiality, or security of all
maintain, protect,
personally identifiable information.
systemof
of accountability
accountability in the
Order Google to implement
implement remedies
remedies and aa system
breach, and
andto
to disclose
discloseto
tothe
thepublic
public the
the extent
extent to
to which
which it
event of a breach,
cannot or
or will
will not protect the privacy,
privacy, confidentiality, and security of
of all
cannot
personally
identifable information.
personally identifiable
12. The Petitioners
12.
Petitioners stated:
stated:

Pending an adequate
adequateresolution
resolution of
of the
the issues
issuesset
setout
outininthis
thisComplaint,
Complaint, in
in
April 20,
the April
20, 2007
2007 Complaint,
Complaint,and
and other
other matters
matters that
that may be brought to
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Commission's attention, the Commission should use
its authority
authority to
the Commission’s
use its
10
Google's proposed
proposed acquisition
acquisition of
of DoubleClick.
DoubleClick.'o
review mergers to halt Google’s
13. The Petitioners reserved
the right
right to amend their Complaint
13.
reserved the
Complaint and
and Supplement
Supplement as
as
new facts emerged
emerged regarding
regarding Google,
Google, DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, and the merger of
of the two
companies.
14. The Second
Second Supplement
Supplement in
in Support of the Pending Complaint
Complaint supplements
14.
supplements the
Petitioner's
Petitioner’s April
April20,
20,2007
2007and
andJune
June 6, 2007 filings,
filings, incorporate
incorporate by
byreference
reference the
and allege
allege new
new facts
facts supporting
supporting the
the position
position that Google and
earlier statements,
statements, and
DoubleClick have
in unfair and deceptive
deceptive trade
tradepractices
practicesininviolation
violation of
of
DoubleClick
have engaged
engaged in
Federal Trade
Trade Commission
Commission Act, that the FTC has
the authority
authority to
Section 5 of the Federal
has the
consumer privacy
privacy interests
interests as
aspart
partof
of its
its merger
merger review
review authority, that
consider consumer
Doubleclick have
Google and Doubleclick
have failed
failedtotoestablish
establishadequate
adequate privacy
privacy safeguards
safeguards to
protect the interests
of
Internet
users,
and
that
pending
the
establishment
fact of
of
interests of
users, and that pending the establishment ininfact
such protection,
protection, the Commission should block
such
block the
the proposed
proposed merger.
merger.
15. The Petitioners reserve
reserve the
the right
right to further
Complaint as
15.
further amend
amend the Complaint
as new facts
emerge regarding
regardingGoogle’s
Google's acquisition
acquisition of
of Doubleclick.
emerge

ADDITIONAL FACTS
FACTS
ADDITIONAL
Actions
Actions by
byInterested
Interested Parties
Parties Since
Since June
June 6, 2007 Supplement
16. On August 21, Google began selling display
16.
display ads
ads to select
select videos running on
11
YouTube, which
than 10
10 months
monthsbeforehand.
beforehand."
According to
which Google
Google bought
bought less
less than
According
the Wall
Wall Street
"YouTube's new
Street Journal, “YouTube’s
newformat
formatisisaasemitransparent
semitransparent ad
ad that
appears
on
the
bottom
20%
of
the
video.
The
ad
shows
up
after
a
video
plays for
appears on the bottom 20% of
video.
shows up after a video plays
15 seconds,
seconds,and
anddisappears
disappearsup
uptoto10
10seconds
secondslater
laterififthe
theviewer
viewerdoesn’t
doesn't click
click on it.
15
12
Viewers
,12
Viewers can
can either
either click
clicktotoclose
closethe
the ad
ad right
rightaway
awayor
ortotowatch
watchthe
thecommercial.
commercial.”
YouTube is the most popular online video
video site,
site, and Google is now its exclusive
server of
of display rich media
server
media advertising.13
advertising.13 IfIf itit were not clear before, it is clear
now that Google
Google and
and DoubleClick
DoubleClickare
arecompetitors,
competitors,because
because they both
both serve
serve
display ads.
display
ads.
17. On June
June 8,
8, itit was
was reported
reported that
that Google’s
Google's takeover of
of Feedburner
Feedburner will
will mean
17.
mean that
the RSS
RSS syndicator
syndicator for
for 432,000
432,000 publishers
publishers will
will now
loads of
of
now have
have "guaranteed
“guaranteed loads
extra consumer
consumer and
and publisher
publisher data,
data, along
along with
with new strategies
strategies for
for monetizing and
optimizing its
according to
to Brent
Brent Hill,
Hill, vice president
of
optimizing
its delivery
delivery systems,
systems, according
president of

10
10

Id.
Id. at 21.
" Posting
Posting to YouTube
YouTube Blog
Blogby
bythe
theYouTube
YouTubeTeam,
Team,You
You Drive
Drivethe
theYouTube
YouTube Experience,
Experience, Aug.
Aug. 21,
21, 2007,
http://www.youtube.com/blog?entry=rQpNsTzbgqM.
12
2Emily
Emily Steel, YouTube
YouTuhe to
to Start
Start Selling
Selling Ads
Ads in
in Videos,
Videos, Wall
Wall St. Journal, Aug.
Aug. 22,
22, 2007,
2007, at
at B1
B1
13
3In
In July,
July, YouTube
YouTube had 55.1 million
million unique
uniquevisitors.
visitors.Press
Press Release,
Release, Nielsen/NetRatings,
Reports Topline
Topline U.S. Data
Data For
For July
July 2007,
2007, Aug.
Aug. 13, 2007,
2007, available
available at
Nielsen//NetRatings Reports
http://www.nielsen-netratings.com/pr/pi?--070813.pdf.
http://www.nielsen-netratings.com/pr/pr_070813.pdf.
11
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at FeedBurner.
FeedBurner. ‘From
`From the
the advertising side,
side, there's
there's aalot
lot of
of
advertising services at
room ahead
in
terms
of
monetization
and
optimization,
which
Google
is
going
to
ahead in terms of monetization and optimization,
exposeus
usto,’
to,' Hill
Hill said...
expose
said ... `We'll
‘We'llbe
be learning
learning how
how to
to incorporate
incorporate their analytics
analytics
and
monetization
strategies
for
advertisers.'
Much
remains
to
be
learned
and monetization strategies for advertisers.’ Much remains to be learned about
14
users and
andtheir
their consumption
consumption habits, according to
,14
RSS users
to Hill.
Hill.”

18. On
On June
June10,
10,Google
Googlesent
sentaaletter
letterArticle
Article 29
29 Data
Data Protection
Protection Working
Working Party stating
18.
that Google will
will cut
from a maximum of 24
cutthe
the period
period that
that ititretains
retains user
user data
data from
maximum of
responseto
tothe
theWorking
Working
months to a maximum
of18
18months.15
months.15 This was a response
Party's May
begun an
aninvestigation
investigation into
into Google’s
Google's
Party’s
May 16
16 announcement
announcement that it had begun
privacy practices and
and specifically
specifically its retention of personal
personal information. The
Working Party
has“fulfilled
"fulfilled all
Working
Party asked
asked Google whether the company has
allthe
thenecessary
necessary
requirements" to
previously announced
requirements”
to abide
abide by
by EU
EU privacy
privacyrules.16
rules.16 Google had previously
announced
that
it would
for aa maximum
maximum of
of 18
months. 17
that it
would begin
begin retaining
retaining user
user data
data for
18 to
to 24
24 months.

17
19. On
On June
June21,
21,the
theArticle
Article 29 Data Protection Working
Working Party
19.
Party announced
announced that it
would expand
its
initial
investigation
into
Google's
privacy
expand its initial
into Google’s privacy practices,
practices, specifically
personal information.
information. The Working
Working Party would review
its retention of personal
review "search
“search
engines in
in general,
general,and
andscrutinize
scrutinizetheir
theiractivities
activities from
from aa data
dataprotection
protectionpoint
point of
of
engines
18
view, because
view,
because this issue affects an ever growing
growingnumber
numberofofusers."18
users.”
Nielsen/Netratings announced
20. On June
June 20, Nielsen/Netratings
announced its May
May U.S.
U.S. Search
Search Share
Share Rankings
and
Google
again
topped
the
list,
with
a
56.3
percent
share
of
U.S.
and Google again topped the list, with a 56.3 percent share of U.S.
searches.19
searches.19
Yahoo
was a distant second
secondwith
with 21.5 percent;
percent; MSN
MSN had 8.4 percent,
percent, AOL
AOL had
5.3 percent, and
and Ask.com
Ask.com had 2.0 percent.
percent. The
The other
other companies
companies listed
listed in
in the Top
10 (My
(My Web, Comcast, EarthLink,
EarthLink, BellSouth,
10
BellSouth, and
and Dogpile.com)
Dogpile.com) all
allhad
had less
less than
one percent
percent share.
share.

June 21,
21, in
in aa response
responsetotoaacomplaint
complaintfiled
filed by
by CDD
CDD and
and US
US PIRG
PIRG in
21. On June
November, the Federal
Federal Trade
Trade Commission
Commission announced
announcedthat
thatitit“will
"will hold
hold at
at least
least
one Town
Town Hall
one
Hall meeting
meeting to
to learn
learn more
more about
about behavioral
behavioral targeting
targeting and
and related

14

14Gavin
GavinO’Malley,
O'Malley, FeedBurner Ad Leader On What Google Deal
Deal Means,
Means, MediaPost
MediaPost Publications,
Publications, June
June 8,
2007.
15
5Letter
Letter from
from Peter
Peter Fleischer,
Fleischer, Global
Global Privacy Counsel, Google Inc., to Peter Schaar,
Schaar, Chairman,
Chairman, Article
Article 29
Protection Working
Working Party in
to Working
Working Party Investigation of
Data Protection
in Response
Response to
of Google's
Google’s Privacy
PrivacyPractices,
Practices,
June
10,2007,
2007,available
availableat
at http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/gres_a29_061007.pdf;
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/gres_a29_061007.pdf; Posting
June 10,
Posting to
Global Privacy
Google Blog by
by Peter
Peter Fleischer, Global
Privacy Counsel,
Counsel, How
How long
longshould
shouldGoogle
Googleremember
remember searches?,
searches?,
June
11, 2007,
2007,http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/06/how-long-should-google-remember.html.
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/06/how-long-should-google-remember.html.
June 11,
16
6Letter
Letter to
to Peter
PeterFleischer,
Fleischer,Privacy
Privacy Counsel,
Counsel, Google
Google Inc.,
Inc., from
from Peter Schaar,
Schaar, Chairman,
Chairman, Article
Article 29 Data
Protection Working
Working Party, May 1, 2007, available at
Protection
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/art29_0507.pdf.
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/art29-0507.pdf.
17
" Posting
Posting to Google Blog
Blog by
by Peter
Peter Fleischer, Global Privacy
Privacy Counsel,
Counsel, and Nicole Wong,
Wong, Deputy
Deputy General
General
Counsel, Taking
Taking steps
stepsto
tofurther
further improve
improve our
our privacy practices, Mar.
Counsel,
Mar. 14,
14, 2007,
http: //googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/03/taking-steps-to-further-improve-our.html.
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/03/taking-steps-to-further-improve-our.html.
18
RPress
PressRelease,
Release,
Article29
29Data
DataProtection
ProtectionWorking
Working Party,
Party, June
June 21,
21,2007,
2007,available
available at
Article
http: //ec.europa.eu/ justice_home/fs j/privacy/news/docs/pr_21 _06_07_en.pdf.
http://ec.europa.eu/justice_home/fsj/privacy/news/docs/pr_21_06_07_en.pdf.
19
9 Press
PressRelease,
Release,Nielsen//Netratings,
Nielsen//Netratings,Nielsen//Netratings
Nielsen//Netratings Announces May
May U.S.
U.S. Search
Search Share
Share Rankings,
June
20, 2007,
2007,available
available at
at http://www.netratings.com/pr/pr_070620.pdf.
http://www.netratings.com/pr/pr_070620.pdf.
June 20,
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20
consumer protection
protection issues.”
issues."20
CDDand
andUS
USPIRG’s
PIRG's complaint
complaint urged the FTC to
consumer
CDD
immediately begin investigating online
advertising
practices.
"The data collection
collection
online advertising
“The
and interactive marketing
and
marketing system
system that is shaping the entire U.S. electronic
marketplace is being built
built to
to aggressively
aggressively track
track Internet
Internet users
users wherever they go,
data profiles
profles used
personalized “one-to"one-tocreating data
used in
in ever-more
ever-more sophisticated
sophisticated and personalized
one" targeting
one”
targetingschemes,"
schemes,”the
thegroups
groupssaid.21
said.21

June 27,
27, in a letter to the European Commission, consumer organizations,
22. On June
including BEUC,
including
BEUC,urged
urged an
an investigation
investigation into
intothe
theproposed
proposed merger of Google and
DoubleClick. This
that “Google
"Google could monopolize the on-line
DoubleClick.
Thismerger
merger means
means that
thereby restricting
restricting competition and raising privacy
advertising business,
business, thereby
privacy concerns
concerns
22
over control
of
consumer
data,"
the
groups
said.22
The
situation
is
unique
control of consumer data,” the groups said.
situation is uniquebecause,
because,
"Never before
the market
market and
and technological
technological power to
“Never
before has
has one single company had the
collect and exploit
exploit so
the Internet.”
Internet."
so much information
informationabout
aboutwhat
whataa user
user does on the

European Commission
Commission Directorate on Competition
23. On July 6, the European
Competition announced
announced that
it would
review
Google's
$3.1
billion
merger
with
Internet
advertising
would review Google’s $3.1 billion merger with Internet advertising company
company
23
DoubleClick.23
Googlehas
hasnot
notyet
yetofficially
offcially filed
DoubleClick.
Google
filed for
forreview,
review,but
butthe
the European
European
Commission Directorate
Directorate has
has already sent questionnaires to competitors and
24
customers concerning
concerning the proposed merger.
merger.24
Thisisisseparate
separatefrom
fromthe
theinquiry
inquiry by
customers
This
the Article
Article 29
Working Party.
29 Data
Data Protection Working
Party.
24. On July 16, Google announced
announcedthat
thatits
its“cookies”
"cookies" (files
(fles that allow
24.
allow aa Web site to
goings, usually
usually without
without your
record your comings and goings,
your knowledge
knowledge or
or consent)
consent)
would
automatically
delete
after
two
years
if
a
user
doesn't
return
to
a
would automatically delete after two years if a user doesn’t
to Google
25
site.25IfIfaauser
userdoes
doesreturn
returnwithin
withinthe
thetwo-year
two-yearperiod,
period,the
thecookie
cookiewill
will “auto"autosite.
renew"
for
another
two
years,
and
the
"auto-renewing"
could
continue
renew” for another two years, and the “auto-renewing”
indefnitely, well
indefinitely,
wellpast
pastthe
theyear
year2039,
2039,when
whenthe
the current
current Google
Google cookie
cookie is
is set
set to
expire.
expire.

search, according
according to
to aa July
July 18
18 report
report that
that noted,
noted, “Google
"Google
25. Google dominates search,
continues to garner a much larger
larger percentage
percentage of
of media
media spend
spend than its
its percentage
percentage
and thanks
thanks to
to aa recent
recentalgorithm
algorithm tweak, now
of searches,
searches, and
now extracts
extracts greater
greater revenue
revenue

20

20Letter
Letterfrom
fromLydia
Lydia B.
B. Parnes,
Parries,Fed.
Fed.Trade
TradeComm’n,
Comm'n,to
toJeffrey
Jeffrey Chester,
Chester,Exec.
Exec.Dir.,
Dir.,Center
Centerfor
forDigital
Digital
and Ed
Ed Mierzwinski,
Mierzwinski, Consumer
Program Dir.,
Dir., US PIRG, Regarding Complaint Concerning
Democracy, and
Consumer Program
Unfair and
available at
Unfair
and Deceptive Online
Online Marketing
MarketingPractices,
Practices, June 21, 2007, available
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/ftc_cdd_062107.pdf.
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/fc-cdd-062107.pdf.
21
21
Center for
for Digital
Digital Democracy
for-Inquiry
Inquiry and
and Injunctive
Injunctive Relief
Relief
Center
Democracy and
and US PIRG, Complaint
Complaint and
and Request
Request for
Unfair and
Com'n, Nov.
Concerning Unfair
and Deceptive
Deceptive Online Marketing
Marketing Practices
Practices Before
Before the
the Fed. Trade Com’n,
Nov. 1,
1, 2006,
at
http://www.democraticmedia.org/PDFs/FTCadprivacy.pdf.
available
22
22
Letter from
Comm'n, on
from European
European Consumer Groups to Neelie Kroes, Commissioner, European
European Comm’n,
ProposedAcquisition
Acquisition of DoubleClick
Proposed
DoubleClick by
byGoogle,
Google, June
June 27, 2007, available at
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/beuc_062707.pdf.
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/beuc-062707.pdf.
23
23
Google's Bid for
Matthew Newman, Google’s
for DoubleClick
DoubleClicktotoBe
BeReviewed
Reviewed by European Union, Bloomberg News,
July 6, 2007.
24
24EU
EUquestions
questionsGoogle
Google customers
customersover
over DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, Reuters,
Reuters, Sept. 6, 2007.
2007.
25
25Posting
PostingtotoGoogle
GoogleBlog
Blogby
by Peter
PeterFleischer,
Fleischer,Global
Global Privacy
Privacy Counsel,
Counsel, Cookies:
Cookies: expiring
expiring sooner to improve
privacy,
privacy, July
July 16,
16, 2007, http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/07/cookies-expiring-sooner-to-improve.html.
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search than
than any
any engine
engine…
... In
per search
In June,
June, Google received 76% of
of media
media spend
spend but
only 60%
of
searches
across
its
network.
During
the
same
time
period,
Yahoo
60% of searches across its network. During
same time
earned just
just 18.3% of media spend while
while receiving
earned
receiving34%
34%ofofsearches
searches across
across its
26
network. "26
network.”

"The
26. Also on
on July
July 18,
18, DoubleClick
DoubleClickdetailed
detailed its
itsnew
new advertising
advertising exchange
exchange product. “The
DoubleClick Advertising
DoubleClick
AdvertisingExchange
Exchangeservice
servicehas
has one
one of
of the
the most
most sophisticated
sophisticated and
set of
of targeting options
broad set
options available.
available. The
The exchange
exchange supports standard online
targeting elements
including time
elements including
time of
of day,
day, day
day of
of week,
week, user
user location,
location, et
et cetera. In
can target
targetusing
usingDoubleClick’s
DoubleClick's proprietary solutions including a
addition, buyers can
three-tier content categorization,
categorization, site
site genre and site maturity. Buyers
Buyers can
can target
participating
participating sites
sites by
by name
name or, alternately
alternately by
by using
using IDs,
IDs,target
targetsites
sites that
that are
are
participating
participating anonymously.
anonymously. The
The exchange
exchange also allows buyers to leverage their
27
own data by targeting based
based on
on their
their own
own user
user information.”
information."27
DoubleClick also
DoubleClick
said there
there was
wasseamless
seamlessintegration
integrationofofthe
theproducts.
products.“DoubleClick
"DoubleClick Advertising
Advertising
said
Exchange
is
tightly
integrated
with
DoubleClick's
existing
DART
ad
Exchange is tightly integrated with DoubleClick’s
management platform,
platform, enabling yield
for
management
yield maximization
maximizationacross
across sales
sales channels
channels for
as well
well as shared
shared creatives,
creatives, advertisers,
advertisers, Spotlight
Spotlight Tags
sellers, as
Tags and
and audience
targeting
targeting for
for buyers.
buyers.”28
,28
data used
usedin
in targeting
targeting users,
users,including
including behavioral
27. Google recently expanded
expanded the data
approaches.As
AsClickZ
ClickZ explained on July 31, “A
"A few
approaches.
fewweeks
weeks ago,
ago, Google
Google began
began
delivering ads
delivering
ads based
based not only
onlyon
onthe
thecurrent
currentsearch,
search, but
butalso
alsoon
onthe
thesearches
searches
immediately preceding
immediately
preceding it,
it, and
and sometimes
sometimes a combination
combination of
of more
more than
than one
one recent
recent
query, according to Nick
Nick Fox,
Fox,Google's
Google’sgroup
groupbusiness
business product
product manager
manager for
for ads
ads
quality. Fox
told
ClickZ
this
week
that
the
feature,
which
has
no
official
name,
Fox told ClickZ this week that the feature, which has
official name,
more robust
robust understanding
understanding of
of user
user intent
intent and
and thereby deliver a
aims to capture aa more
ad …
... Google's
better ad
Google’s Fox
Fox ...
…added
added the
the company
company is looking
looking at
at other
other possible
possible
methods to
to capture
capture‘full
`full intent,’
intent,' including,
tracking and targeting methods
including,perhaps,
perhaps,
29
cookies."29
cookies.”

28. On August 2, the Canadian
Canadian Internet
Internet Policy
Policy and
and Public
Public Interest Clinic
Clinic at
28.
at the
University
University of
of Ottawa
Ottawa ("CIPPIC")
(“CIPPIC”)filed
filedaacomplaint
complainturging
urgingthe
theCanadian
Canadian
proposedGoogle-DoubleClick
Google-DoubleClick
Commissioner of Competition to
to investigate the proposed
"on the grounds
grounds that
that itit is likely
likely to
competition
merger “on
to prevent
prevent or
or lessen
lessen competition
30
substantially in the targeted
online
advertising
industry."30
CIPPIC
Director
targeted online
industry.” CIPPIC Director
Philippa Lawson said,
said, “Through
"Through the
the merger,
merger,Google-DoubleClick
Google-DoubleClick will
will gain
unprecedented
market
power,
with
which
they
can
manipulate
online
unprecedented market power, with
manipulate online advertising
prices. Advertisers and web publishers will
will have
have no
no real
real choice
choice but
but to
to choose
choose
26

Flat, With
Gavin O'Malley,
O’Malley,Search
Search Spending
Spending Flat,
With Google
Google Disproportionate,
Disproportionate,MediaPost
MediaPost Publications,
Publications, July 18,
18,
2007.
27
27Nanette
NanetteMarcus,
Marcus,Ad
AdExchanges
ExchangesatataaGlance,
Glance,iMedia
iMedia Connection,
Connection, July 18, 2007.
29
28
Id.
29
29Zachary
ZacharyRodgers,
Rodgers,Google
GoogleTargets
TargetsSearch
SearchAds
AdsononPrior
PriorQueries,
Queries,àalalaBehavioral,
Behavioral, ClickZ,
ClickZ, July
July 31,
31, 2007.
2007.
30
Canadian Internet
Internet Policy
Policy & Public
Inquiry into
Canadian
Public Interest
Interest Clinic,
Clinic, Section
Section 9 Application
Application forfor an Inquiry
into the
the Proposed
Proposed
Merger of Google, Inc. and DoubleClick
DouhleClick Inc., Aug. 2, 2007, available at
http: //www.c ippic.ca/uploads/Google-DC_s.9_CompAct_complaint_FINAL.pdf.
http://www.cippic.ca/uploads/Google-DC_s.9_CompAct_complaint_FINAL.pdf.
311
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Google's advertisement platforms in order to remain visible
Google’s
visible in
in the
the e-commerce
e-commerce
31
market."31
CIPPIC
cited
Petitioner's
original
Complaint
and
Supplement,
well
market.” CIPPIC cited Petitioner’s
Complaint and Supplement, as
as well
as the
the ongoing
ongoing European
European investigations
investigations into
as
into the
the merger.
merger.
29. Also
Manager told Investor’s
Investor's Business
Daily,
29.
Also on
on August
August 2,
2, aa Google Product Manager
Business Daily,
"Google gets
“Google
gets nearly all
all of
ofits
itsrevenue
revenue from
fromselling
sellingtext-based
text-basedads
adsthat
that appear
appear near
search results.
results.But
But about
about half
half the market is made up
up of
of graphical display
search
display ads,
ads, also
known
banner or
or branding ads.
ads. The
The display
display ad
admarket
market is
is too
too big
big for
for Google to
known as
as banner
SusanWojcicki,
Wojcicki, aa Google product manager, during the meeting. ‘We
`We
ignore, said Susan
are focused
focused on
on the
the branding
branding market,’
market,' she
are
she said. The online
online ad
ad market
market is
is `search
‘search and
display -– and
and there
there isn't
isn’taalot
lotafter
afterthat,'
that,’she
shesaid."32
said.”32
30. On August 7, a report
report from
from equity frm
30.
firmVeronis
VeronisSuhler
SuhlerStevenson
Stevenson predicted
predicted that
Internet advertising
advertising would
wouldovertake
overtaketelevision,
television,radio
radioand
andnewspapers
newspapers to
to become
become
33
the No. 1 advertising medium
in
four
years.33
Online
advertising
is
predicted
to
medium in four years. Online
year to
to reach
reach $62
$62billion
billion in
grow by
by more
more than
than 21 percent per year
in 2011.
2011.
31. On August 9, a DoubleClick
DoubleClick Vice
31.
Vice President
President explained in an interview that
that his
does “the
"the most video on the Internet”
Internet" and
"the second largest
largest rich
rich
company does
and was “the
media vendor.”
vendor.„34
media

34

32. On August 22, the
the Australian
Australian Competition and
and Consumer
ConsumerCommission
Commission(“ACC”)
("ACC")
32.

began aa review
review of the proposed
Google-DoubleClick merger.35
began
proposed Google-DoubleClick
merger.35 On August 27, the
ACCC
ACCC sent
sent a letter to online
online publishers,
publishers, digital
digitalagencies
agencies and
and other Internet service
groups asking for opinions
opinions on
on the
the effect
effect the
the proposed merger would have in the
Australian
ACCC detailed
including whether
Australian market.3
market.36 The ACCC
detailed 10
10 questions,
questions, including
whether the
the deal
deal
would give Google-DoubleClick
ability to
a. rival
rival
Google-DoubleClick the
the "incentive
“incentive and/or ability
to foreclose:
foreclose: a.
search
engines;
and/or
b.
other
providers
of
advertising
services
to
online
search engines; and/or b. other providers of advertising services to
and publishers.”
publishers."
advertisers and

31
31

Press Release,
Release,Canadian
CanadianInternet
InternetPolicy
Policyand
andPublic
PublicInterest
InterestClinic,
Clinic, CIPPIC
CIPPIC calls
calls on
on Competition
Competition
Press
Commissioner to
to review
review Google-DoubleClick merger, Aug. 2, 2007, available at
Commissioner
http:
//www.cippic.ca/uploads/file/CIPPIC_Media_Release_-_Google-DoubleClick_http://www.cippic.ca/uploads/file/CIPPIC_Media_Release_-_Google-DoubleClick__Competition_Filing_-_02Au
gu st2007.pdf.
_Competition_Filing_-_02August2007.pdf.
32
32
Cell,
Display
Ads
Get
More
Video,
Cell,
Display
Ads
Get
MoreGoogle
Google Focus.
Focus. Investor's
Investor’s Business
Business Daily. Aug.
Aug. 2,
2, 2007.
2007.
33
33
Stevenson,Shift
Shif to Alternative Media Strategies Will
Will Drive
Veronis Suhler Stevenson,
DriveU.S.
U.S. Communications
Communications
Spending Growth
Growth in
in 2007-2011
2007-2011 Period,
Period, Aug.
Aug. 7, 2007,
2007, available at
Spending
http://www.vss.com/news/index.asp?d-News-ID=166.
http://www.vss.com/news/index.asp?d_News_ID=166.
34
34
Zachary Rodgers,
Rodgers,Questions
Questionsfor
forAri
Ari Paparo,
Paparo, VP
VP of
of DoubleClick
DoubleClick Rich
Rich Media,
Media, ClickZ,
ClickZ, Aug.
Aug. 9,
9, 2007.
2007.
35
Australian Competition &
& Consumer
Consumer Comm'n,
Comm’n, Google
Google Inc - proposed
proposed acquisition of DoubleClick Inc.,
available at http://www.accc.gov.au/content/index.phtml/itemId/788097.
http://www.accc.gov.au/content/index.phtml/itemld/788097.
Aug. 22, 2007, available
36
36Letter
Letterfrom
fromGabrielle
GabrielleFord,
Ford,Australian
AustralianCompetition
Competition&
& Consumer
Consumer Comm’n,
Comm'n, to
to Online
Online Publishers,
Publishers, Digital
Digital
and Other
Other Internet
Internet Service
Service Groups
Groups Asking
Asking for Opinions
Agencies and
Opinions on
on the
the Effect
Effect Proposed
Proposed GoogleDoubleClick Merger
Merger Would
Would Have
Have in
in the
the Australian Market, Aug.
Aug. 27,
27, 2007, available at
http: //www.accc.gov.au/content/trimFile.phtml?trimFileName=D07+79501.pdf&trimFileTitle=D07+79501
http://www.accc.gov.au/content/trimFile.phtml?trimFileName=D07+79501.pdf&trimFileTitle=D07+79501
.pdf&trimFileFromVersionId=796864.
.pdf&trimFileFromVersionld=796864.
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Studies Regarding
Regarding Privacy
Privacy Concerns
ConcernsWith
With Google
Google and
andDoubleClick
DoubleClick
Studies
June 9,
9, Privacy
Privacy International published
33. On June
published the
the study A Race to the Bottom:
Privacy
Ranking
of
Intern
et
Service
Companies
and ranked Google dead
last for
for
Privacy Ranking of Internet Service
dead last
37
privacy
privacy among
among top
top Internet
InternetCompanies.37
Companies. Not one of the other 22 companies
companies
surveyed (including
(including AOL,
surveyed
AOL, Microsoft
Microsoftand
andYahoo)
Yahoo)"comes
“comesclose
close to
to achieving
achieving status
status
38
as
an
endemic
threat
to
privacy"
as
Google,
said
Privacy
as an endemic threat to privacy” as Google, said Privacy International.
International .38
34. On July 17, Scott Cleland, President
Precursor LLC,
LLC, published a report that
34.
President of Precursor
would create
monopoly for
explained how the proposed merger would
create a monopoly
foraccess
access to
Internet information
information and
lessencompetition.
competition.“With
"With [about] 60%
and substantially lessen
share of
of each
each of
of their
their respective technology platforms,
share
platforms, search
search and display,
technologies
which are
are mutually-reinforcing,
mutually-reinforcing, the
technologies which
the combination
combination would
would enable
enable a
horizontal
merger
to
monopoly,
which
would
harm
users,
advertisers
and
horizontal merger monopoly, which would harm users, advertisers and content
providers
providers with
withhigher
higherprices
pricesand
andless
lesschoice."39
choice.”39
35. On August 30, the Economist magazine published aa cover
cover story analyzing
35.
Google's history
Google’s
historyand
and business
business practices. The Economist summarized the risk,
"Google could
“Google
could soon,
soon, ifif ititwanted,
wanted, compile
compiledossiers
dossiers on specific
specific individuals."40
individuals.”40 The
Economist explained, "[Google]
“[Google]could
coulduse
use aa person's
person’s search
search history and
responsesinincombination
combination with,
with, say,
say, his
his location
location and
and the
the itinerary
itinerary in
advertising responses
increasingly useful
his calendar, to serve increasingly
usefuland
andwelcome
welcomesearch
search results
results and
and ads.
ads.
But it
This would
would also
also allow
allow Google
Google to
to make
make money from its
its many
many new services.
services. But
41
could
scare
users
away.
could scare users away.”

,41
36. Also on
36.
on August
August 30,
30, the
the Economist published an editorial on Google detailing
detailing the
privacy
and
security
questions
raised
by
the
company's
growing
dominance
of the
privacy and
raised by the company’s growing
Interney. "One
“One obvious
obvious strategy
strategy is
is to
to allay
allay concerns
concerns over Google's trustworthiness
by becoming
becoming more
more transparent
transparent and
and opening
opening up
up more
more of
of its
itsprocesses
processes and plans to
scrutiny.,42
42

scrutiny.”

CONCLUSION
37. The massive
massivequantity
quantity of
of user
userinformation
information collected by
by Google coupled
coupled with
with
37.
DoubleClick's business
profiling will
DoubleClick’s
business model of consumer
consumer profiling
willenable
enable the
the merged
merged
construct extremely intimate portraits of
company to construct
of its
its users'
users’ behavior.
behavior.
37
3'

Privacy Int'l,
Int’l,AARace
Raceto
tothe
the Bottom:
Bottom:Privacy
PrivacyRanking
RankingofofInternet
InternetService
ServiceCompanies,
Companies,June
June 9,
9, 2007,
athttp://www.privacyinternational.org/article.shtml?cmd%5B347%5D=x-347-553961.
available at
http://www.privacyinternational.org/article.shtml?cmd%5B347%5D=x-347-553961.
31 "W
38
ithout appropriate
databasecould,
could, for
for example, be
be made
made available
available without
without consumers'
“Without
appropriate safeguards,
safeguards, this database
consumers’
knowledge
including vendors
knowledge or
or consent
consent to
to secondary
secondary users,
users, including
vendors of
ofpersonal
personal data,
data, as
as well
well as
as made
made public
public as
as
evidence in
in litigation
litigation or
evidence
or through
throughdata
data breaches."
breaches.” New York
York State
State Consumer Protection Board, "Consumer
“Consumer
Alert: Take Action to
Your Privacy,”
Privacy," May 2007, available at
Alert:
to Protect Your
http: //www.consumer.state.ny.us/consumer_alert_take_action_may07.htm.
http://www.consumer.state.ny.us/consumer_alert_take_action_may07.htm.
39
President, Precursor
PrecursorLLC
LLC -- A Techcom
and Consulting
Consulting Firm,
Scott Cleland, President,
Techcom Industry
Industry Research
Research and
Googleopolv: The Google-DoubleClick Anti-Competitive
Googleopoly:
Anti-Competitive Case,
Case, July 17, 2007, http://googleopoly.net/.
40
"' Inside the Googleplex, Economist, Aug.
Aug. 30,
30, 2007.
2007.
41
4' Id.
42
Who's afraid
afraid of Google?, Economist, Aug.
Who's
Aug. 30,
30, 2007.
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38. The detailed profiling
profiling ofofInternet
38.
Internetusers
usersraises
raises profound
profoundissues
issues that concern the
right
operation of
of
right of
of privacy,
privacy, the
the accountability
accountability of
oflarge
large corporations,
corporations, and the operation
democratic governments.
39. If
DoubleClick are
39.
If ititwas
was not
not clear
clear before,
before, itit is
is clear
clear now
now that
that Google and DoubleClick
are
as they
they both
both sell
sell display
display advertising
advertising in the online advertising
competitors, as
marketplace. In addition
addition to
to the
the far-reaching
far-reaching privacy
privacyissues
issues discussed
discussed in this
Second Supplement
Supplementand
andthe
theprevious
previousfilings,
flings, the merger
merger could
could be
be blocked
blocked simply
simply
Second
anti-trust grounds.
on anti-trust
grounds.

40. As more information
40.
informationisislearned
learnedabout
aboutGoogle's
Google’sbusiness
businesspractices
practicesand
andthe
theabsence
absence
governmentofficials,
offcials, privacy
of meaningful privacy
privacy safeguards,
safeguards, government
privacy and
and anti-trust
experts, journalists, and consumers
consumers are
arescrutinizing
scrutinizing the proposed
proposed merger
merger with
with
experts,
greater intensity.
41. The failure of
Trade Commission
Commission to
to act
act in
in this
this matter
matter will
will have
41.
of the
the Federal Trade
have
profound
on the
thefuture
future of
of the Internet
Internet and
and the
the interests
interestsof
of American
American
profound consequences
consequences on
consumers.
consumers.

RESTATED REQUEST FOR RELIEF
restate the
therequests
requestsfor
forrelief
relief set
setout
outin
in the
theApril
April 20, 2007
42. The Petitioners restate
Complaint and
Complaint
and June
June 6, 2007 Supplement.
resolution of
set out
out in this
43. Pending an adequate
adequate resolution
of the
the issues
issues set
this Second
Second Supplement,
the June
June 6,
6, 2007
2007Supplement,
Supplement,the
theoriginal
original April
April 20, 2007 Complaint,
Complaint, and
and other
that may
may be
be brought
brought to
to the
the Commission’s
Commission's attention, the Commission
matters that
should use
use its
its authority
authority to review mergers to halt Google’s
Google's proposed acquisition
of DoubleClick.

Respectfully submitted,
Marc Rotenberg
EPIC Executive Director

Melissa Ngo
EPIC Senior Counsel
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